Ms. Angie Reed, Mr. A.J. Byrd, and Ms. Jenn Bauer (R-L) were officially sworn into their three-year terms at the regular Board of Education meeting held Tuesday, April 18, 2023. Each were elected to these seats during the local election held Tuesday, April 4, 2023.
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As our entire LPS team prepares to close out the 2022-2023 school year, there is so much to celebrate in Liberty Public Schools. In fact, the pages that follow are a small sample size of the many recent achievements and accomplishments made by our talented students and staff. You will also see the names of the nearly 1,000 Class of 2023 graduates that concluded their academic careers with us. We wish each of them nothing but the best as they continue their respective journeys.

I would also like to take a moment to thank our LPS community for the support you showed our District with the resounding passage of our two ballot issues on April 4, 2023. As I shared with our staff, these results confirmed that our community believes in us, trusts us, and values Liberty Public Schools and public education. It now continues to be our duty to be good stewards of the resources provided to us, and we are committed to making our community proud.

Finally, as we enter into the summer months, it is my hope that you find time to unplug, refresh, and find the time to do all of those things that you enjoy. It won’t be long until we are preparing for the start of the upcoming 2023-2024 school year. If you are new to the Liberty Public Schools community, or simply have a question, we encourage you to learn more about us by visiting our website at www.lps53.org. Thank you for letting us serve the nearly 13,000 learners of LPS and being a part of their respective journeys.

Be well!

Dr. M. Jeremy Tucker
Superintendent
Liberty Public Schools

If you would like more information about Liberty Public Schools, please contact the Communications Office at 736-5300, or visit our website at www.lps53.org.

A SEASON OF CELEBRATION
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Liberty North High School teacher Kurt Gates and several of his AP Government students were recognized by Missouri Rep. Chris Brown earlier this semester for helping to pass Missouri Senate Bill 681 in the 2022 Legislative Session. They were also recognized at the Tuesday, March 28, 2023, Board of Education meeting for their efforts. Pictured (L-R) include: Addie Kimmerle, Madison Tucker, Kurt Gates, Santina Juma, and Mateo Navarro.

Liberty High School Freshman Lilly Breeden became the first LPS female to take home a state championship in wrestling. She won the title in the 100 lb. weight class.

The Liberty High School Boys Wrestling team took home their fourth straight State Championship this spring. The victory included individual state champions Christopher Coates (138 lbs.), Gavin Linsman (144 lbs.) and Hunter Taylor (120 lbs.).

Liberty North High School's Motie Williams brought home an individual state wrestling championship. He was the winner of the 285 lb. weight class, and was recognized at the Tuesday, March 28, 2023, Board of Education meeting.

The Liberty High School Sapphires dance team took home first place at state for the 12th time in the last 15 years.

Liberty North High School swimmer Avery True won two first place medals at the state competition - the 200 Free and the 500 Free. She also set a new overall MSHSAA record in the 500 Free.
LPS BALLOT ISSUES APPROVED CONVINCINGLY

Liberty Public Schools had two issues approved by local voters on Tuesday, April 4, 2023. The $120 Million No Tax Increase Bond Issue was passed with 80% approval. The No Tax Increase Levy Transfer Issue was passed with 66% approval.

Passage of the two issues comes following a nearly two-year long-range planning process. In December, the Board of Education unanimously voted to place the two issues on the April ballot. Members of the Liberty Public Schools team spent several weeks sharing information with LPS stakeholders as part of its informational campaign.

“These approvals were the result of incredibly hard work by our entire LPS team,” Liberty Public Schools Superintendent Dr. Jeremy Tucker shared with staff on Wednesday, April 5. “This was due to the great things taking place in all of our buildings and departments across LPS, and the support that our families and community have for you. There is no doubt that these past several years have been challenging, both during, and now following, the pandemic. Last night’s results confirmed that our community believes in us, trusts us, and values Liberty Public Schools and public education.”

The approval of the bond issue will allow the District to begin planning and implementing project work throughout LPS over the course of the next several years. These projects will be focused on safety, security, accessibility improvements, student learning enhancements, and increasing operational efficiencies across the District. The various projects that will be completed are available to view on the LPS website.

Approval of the levy transfer issue allows for the Board of Education to execute the recent goal of attracting and retaining quality staff to Liberty Public Schools. Transferring 50 cents from the district’s debt service levy to the operating levy will allow for LPS to be increasingly competitive with staff salaries in upcoming years.

“We cannot thank our community enough for the support shown to us,” Tucker said. “Liberty Public Schools is a special place, with special people, and we look forward to the many great things that lie ahead for LPS.”

REED, BYRD, BAUER ELECTED TO LPS BOARD OF EDUCATION

On Tuesday, April 4, 2023, Ms. Angie Reed, Mr. AJ Byrd, and Ms. Jenn Bauer were elected to serve on the Liberty Public Schools Board of Education. Each of these individuals will serve three-year terms. They were officially sworn in to their respective seats at the Board of Education meeting held Tuesday, April 18, 2023.

“We congratulate each of them for being elected to serve,” said LPS Superintendent Dr. Jeremy Tucker. “Most importantly, we thank them for their willingness to serve our community and to donate countless hours to support our students, staff, families, and community.”

Despite the 2022-2023 school year officially coming to an end Thursday, May 25, 2023, the learning in LPS will resume with our summer school program in June. This year’s summer school program takes place June 5-29, 2023. While the deadlines to receive transportation and Kid’s Zone have passed, there is still time to enroll for the program.

Visit the summer school website at www.lps53.org/summerschool for more information!
CHARACTER TRAITS RECOGNITION

NOVEMBER 2022
Front row (L-R): Channing Cochran (Manor Hill), Claire Boswell (Manor Hill)
Middle row (L-R): Cooper Hilbert (Ridgeview), Aubryn Stadler (Lillian Schumacher), Anne Edwards (Ridgeview), Mason Goertz (Lillian Schumacher)
Back row (L-R): Nancy Bishop (Liberty Area Chamber of Commerce), Kelly Deatherage (Hy-Vee), Kim-Marie Graham (LPS Board of Education), Joyce Olsen (Hy-Vee), Daniel Doering (FastKick Martial Arts)

DECEMBER 2022
Front Row (L-R): Jillian Bader (Warren Hills), Gia Vitale (Lewis and Clark), Adelaide O’Dell (EPIC), Rosslyn Davis (Lewis and Clark), Rue Hall (Warren Hills), Keira Lynam (EPIC)
Back row (L-R): Deb Fehl (Stephens/Heffner Financial Partners), Nancy Bishop (Liberty Area Chamber of Commerce), Ed Hughes (Northland Rolladium), Daniel Doering (FastKick Martial Arts), Angie Reed (LPS Board of Education), Joyce Olsen (Hy-Vee)

JANUARY 2023
Front Row (L-R): Nate Lust (Lewis and Clark), Eleanor Schweitzer (Alexander Doniphan), Emma Ruff (Franklin), Hudson Walker (Lewis and Clark), King Nguyen (Alexander Doniphan), and Ryker Overton (Franklin)
Back Row (L-R): Nancy Bishop (Liberty Area Chamber of Commerce), Katie Mitchell (G.I. Junk Removal), Joyce Olsen (Hy-Vee), Jeff Klein (ServPro), Karen Rogers (LPS Board of Education), Ed Hughes (Northland Rolladium), Debra Doering (Fastkick Martial Arts), and Daniel Doering (FastKick Martial Arts)

FEBRUARY 2023
Front Row (L-R): Mikayla Mendoza (Liberty Oaks), Jackson Williams (Kellybrook), Jax Collier (Kellybrook), Vinny Carlson (Shoal Creek), Michaela Watt (Shoal Creek), Zane Sullivan (Liberty Oaks)
Back Row (R-L): Joyce Olsen (Hy-Vee), Katte Mitchell (G.I. Junk Removal), Deb Fehl (Stephens/Heffner Financial Partners), Ed Hughes (Northland Rolladium), Jeff Klein (ServPro), Dan Currence (LPS Board of Education), Daniel Doering (FastKick Martial Arts)

MARCH 2023
Front row (L-R): Sophie Sanford (Ridgeview), Ohana Cunningham (Lillian Schumacher), Justin Brooks (Lillian Schumacher), Tate Greason (Ridgeview), Brooklyn Rooney (EPIC), Chris Kneisel (EPIC)
Back Row (L-R): Deb Fehl (Stephens/Heffner Financial Partners), Karen Rogers (LPS Board of Education), Ed Hughes (Northland Rolladium), Joyce Olsen (Hy-Vee), Jeff Klein (ServPro), Gayle Potter (Liberty Area Chamber of Commerce), Daniel Doering (FastKick Martial Arts)

APRIL 2023
Front row (L-R): Abby Olvera (Warren Hills), Jude Stanosheck (Warren Hills), Sulli Dickens (Franklin), Henry Neth (Franklin), Serenity Birdsong (Manor Hill), Melah Mason-Holland (Manor Hill)
Back row (L-R): Daniel Doering (FastKick Martial Arts), Nancy Bishop (Liberty Area Chamber of Commerce), Joyce Olsen (Hy-Vee), Deb Fehl (Stephens/Heffner Financial Partners), Angie Reed (LPS Board of Education), Ed Hughes (Northland Rolladium)
We would like to dedicate the following several pages of this edition to our Liberty High School and Liberty North High School Graduating Classes of 2023! Many of the names you will see have shared with us their respective journeys over the course of the past 13 years. We wish each of them nothing but the best in whatever the future holds. LPS Class of 2023, thank you for representing us so well, and best of luck on your journey to doing great things!

Noah Thomas Adams
Robert Belding Adams
Shelby Paige Adams
Ruun Ahmed Aden
Ricky Emmanuel Obieze Ahumaraea
Asha Seleia George Abee
Nathan La shaan Allen
Autumn Nichole Amos
Annabella Rose Anderson
Dakota Ray Charles Anderson
Kokou David Asagba
Ethan Andrew Atkins
Zeiler Rain Atlkinson
Kasidy Mackiah Bailey
Elizabeth Violet Baker
Sophie Jean Baldino
Angeline Maria Baldwin
Adelina Suzanne Ballard
Christian Jared Barnett
Victoria Irene Bartlett
Kyleigh Ainsley Bass
Shane Kent Bass
Mary Gene Irene Bates
Tiffany Perras Baxter
Blair Ainsley Baymiller
Molly Rose Bearce
Alexis Shaarra Beckett
Braddock George Beebe
Madeline Elizabeth Belcher
Kai Bruce Bennett
Quinlyn Donna Bernstein
Arthur Thackery Best
Garropoo Singh Binner
Kendin Grace Bittiker
Mark Patrick Black
Princess Lexiinn Black-Franklin
Olivia Marie Blanco
Emily Ann Boldt
Calin Jonathan Boll
Owen Grant Border
Kaitlyn Elaine Boring
Katherine Ann Bower
Emma Catherine Bowles
Caiden Michael Bowman
Alexander Henry Boyd
Ellen Grace Boyer
Hudson Chase Boyle
Hayden Michael Bracken
Breanna Nicole Bradford Woodhead
Kain Lee Brandenburg
Jake Andrew Brandt
Jackson Cooper Branstetter
Olivia Isabella Branstetter
Layton Patrick Briere
Deneshia Alise Brinkley
Nicholas Martin Briscoe
Braylee Lynn Brooks
Connor Michael Brown
Ella Kay Brown
Mason James Brown
Trey Michael Brown
Samuel Eiden Brusven
Alana Rose Bryson
William Paul Budge
Lily Grace Buffalo
Ethan David Burnham
Grace Kyle Bushroo
Hank Byran Bybee
James Ryan Calder
Sergio Calderon
Alainah Raye Callahan
Jocelyn Renae Camacho
Charles Wyatt Campbell
Chenoa Marie Campbell
Jennifer Dawn Campbell
Max Anthony Campbell
Morgan Anne Cannon
Ghalya Abeer Capra
Jack Leland Carbalaj
Blake Richard Carey
Joshua Grant Carlisle
Brenon David Casar
Addison Rose Carrillo
Kayna Marie Carroll
Aymeth A Carter
David Benjamin Carter
Anna Day Case
Andrew Russell Chadwick
Abigail Marie Chambers
Makomberoni Walter Chirisa
Isaac Chow
Shae Anthony Cissell
Andrew Craig Clark
Emma Callie Clark
Cameron Michael Clarke
Bryce Phillip Clarkson
Parker Jeremy Clasen
Justin Anthony Clay
Avery Mee Cleek
Blake Daniel Codding
Alexandra Christine Collier
Jaliyah Simone Conway
Kayden Edward Cook
Ozzi Joel Cooley
Taylor Renee Coondor
Olivia Joy Cordero
Kailyn Elizabeth Creech
Alexander Jackson Cronin
Sage Renewe Cross
Quintin King Curnow
Jordan Danielle Dagley
Kayla Cassandra Damell
Alexandra Kathleen Darling
Eric Davis Jr
Hailey Renee Davis
Olivia Claire Davolt
Carson Robert Dearing
Elina Rinny Deaver
Chase Daniel Decker
Peyton Stephen Dellinger
Jana Corea DeVaul
Lucia Greenwood Diaz
Olivia Michelle DiGiovanni
Madison Ann Dolato
Ruth Domenec Alminana FEX
Katherine Elizabeth Downey
Kennedy Kay Dressaer
Hannah Lynne Dufffandier
Zachary Minh Duong
Gabriel R Edwards
Hannah Anne Egbert
Anastia Renee Englender
Micah Lee Enlo-Dominguez
Michael James Eppler
Maegan Irene Erickson
Joe Michael Estad
Matthew James Espinosa
Jaden Alexander Farrimond
Levi Scott Featherston
Emma Kate Feeley
Sophia Grace Ferguson
Elyse Lynn Fiacco
Aiden Christian Finkbeiner
Connor Patrick Finn
Robert Michael Fischer
Grace Cherry Fisher
Sydney Raquel Fisher
Makenzie Dunia Floden
Alaina Rebecca Floersch
Brianna Marie Folse
Thaddeus James Floyrner
Ian Timothy Floscroft
Dylan Anthony Ford
Brooklyn Nicole Fordyce
Britta Suzanne Fouett
Caleb David Fox
Leah Katherine Franzen
Brooklyn Faith Freest
Ethan Mark Freidel
Frank James Fuentes
Alexander Jerome Ward Fuhrman
Madison Clay Fuller
Tanner James Gale
Jordan Cole Gaarna
Jade Nicole Garbani
Avery Jane Gartin
Jaxon Lentz Garvey
Anthony Jacob Geier
Raquan Louis Gentry
Hailey Michelle Gerberding
Grace Elizabeth Gialde
Chloe Shaye Gist
Emerlynn Mac Flash
Effendius Gary Glorek
Cameron Ryley Gobel
Zachary Thomas Goens
Jillian Jorie Goetz
Grace Elizabeth Gollm
Alexis Ann Gonzales
Karsen Matthew Gonzales
Makenna Rhiann Goodner
Grace Isabelle Goodwin
Alexandra Nicole Gosche
Lily Kay Gott
Kennedy Marie Graham
Bradley Michael Graves
Connor William Gray
Cole Jackson Green
Hannah Ruth Green
Peyton James Green
Rachel Grace Green
Tyler Matthew Gregory
Malia Elizabeth Grelinger
Kailee Mercedes Julianna Grisgy
Gage Michael Grubb
Evelyn Grunli FEX
Kayden Shreatha Gurung
Breendon Quentin Habel
Kenneth Ryan Hale
Claire Robin Hamilton
Zachary Randolph Hammond
Andrew Joseph Hand
Josephine Rose Hardin
Shayleigh Marie Harvey
Grace Elizabeth Hatfield
Jayln L Hayes
Daniel Aaron Hays
Jack Allen Henderson
Zadyn William Henneberg
Sarena Nkaujaag Her
Ryan Jacob Herman
Marissa Amanda Hernandez Calderon
Grant Raymond Herzog
Santana Rose Hiatt
Jesse Ray Hickman
Natalie Marie Hill
Shane Colin Hill
Emily Ann Hoefer
Dallas Michael Holden
Aden John Holst
Rachel Madison Homoly
Brayt Kay Horn
Will Benjamin Horn
Natalie Lynn Hough
Ava Scott Howard
Jocelyn Kate Howells
Breck Stephen Howerton
Tanner Jake Hudnall
Jade Huehlett
Aurelia Gail Hyde
Logan Madison Ingrassin
Bianca Rose Desiree Jackson
Chase Lee Jadhin
Ember Jamie Jardine
Thomas Nolan Jayroe
Kamren Glenn Lee Jeffers
Saydey Blythe Jenkins
Landon Gregory Jines
Hunter Matthew Johnson
Cole Michael Jones
Lucy Sue Jones
Nadia Frances Jones
Samuel John Jones
Ishveen Kaur
Jonathan Andrew Kazmaier
Natalie Elizabeth Kessler
Fawad Ali Khan
Jacob Matthew Kingston
Ava Louise Kirkpatrick
Nicholas Clayton Koch
Wyatt James Kolasa
Madison Paige Kroening
Gwendolyn Alexander Krueger
Sophia Mae Lane
Austin William Lang
Aisleys Elise Lantern
Alexandria Elisabeth Lathrop
Levi Douglas Lathrop
Ella Ayn Lawrence
Katelyn Elizabeth Lazenby
Daniel Joseph Lee
Samaracle La’ Christi Lee
Ian Matthew Leff
Logan Kenneth Lehman
Allyna Amin Lendartd
Jadyn Pierce Leit
Eric Daniel Leuenberger
Anmelia Desieree’Lee Lewis
Simon Sangster Linde
Anya Allison Linstead
Olivia Louise Mack Linzy
Joel Benjamin Litten
Tala Renee Little
Chase Tindall Littrell
Garrett Michael Livingston
Lucia Lloret FEX
Ethan Robert Loney
Ethan Robert Long
Carly Allinson Loomis
Ammon Benjamin Love
Hailey Nicole Lucette
Tiffany Manionga Lukusa
Parker Ross Lundgren
Jeremiah Michael Lundquist
Peyton Brist Luster
Wyllt Francis Lux
Kaiya An Lynch
Isabella Ruby Lyon
Keaton Thomas Mackey
Barden Charles Maggio
Arcay Gray Mallams
Alexis Marie Marshall
Charlie Phillip Marshall
Corbin Nicholas Martin
Gabriel Marcos Martinez
Hannah Elizabeth Mayfield
Ellie Katherine Maynor
Koby Shea McClain
Coper Jay McClintock
Reese Kenadee McFather
Jaylyn Lee McGrity
Orion Jolie McKay
Ethan Luis Memenyem
Carter Anthony McMichael
Luke Christopher McMorrow
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Carter Evan Mericle
Joseph Robert Mihelic
Katherine Adele Mihelic
Annamarie Grace Milan
Zy’Relle Jaly’Von Paxton Miles
Jorge Millet
Alexis Marie Miller
Madelina Isabella Miller
Logan Thomas Minor
Addison Briann Minor
Hailie Michelle Minor
Grace Elizabeth Miranda
Dane Brett Moberly
Matthew Louis Moeller
Nicholas Ray Moffet
Tanner Joseph Moffet
Alessandro Angelo Mondello
Jill Marie Montgomery
North: Scott Montgomery
Caden James Moore
Grace Kelly Moore
Luke Richard Moore
Giovani Lazaro Moreno
Adelita Trinidad Morgan
Caleb Joshua Morgan
Chloe Hope Morgan
Jeremy Lynn Morris Jr
Peyton Joseph Martsen
Ashley Paige Mullen
Samuel Isaac Mundy
Emma Rocio Murphy
Na’Niya Murphy
Charles Vincent Mussericci III
AnnaMarie Hazel Nauman
Valeria Elizabeth Navarrete
Colton Hunter Needham
Nchag Nichang Ndiyor
Joshua Harris Nelson
Mackenzie Paige Nelson
Ephram Jeremiah Newland
Mohammad Amir Nezami
JohnPatrick Nywo Ngugi
Dylan Pham Nguyen
Kathlyn Phuang Anh Nguyen
Christian Caleb Nifien
Nicholas James Noble
Chigozirim Coney Uchenna Nwoha
Landon Joseph O’Brien
Taylor Promise O’Brien
Nicole Marie O’Dell
Anakia Lee Raymond Olguin
Becky Ebosehale Obiabor
Samuel Thomas Ornelas
Danielle Marie Orr
Eli Gregory Oziek
Elena Paletti FEX
Claire Elizabeth Parker
Aidan Keith Parsons
Seth William Parsons
Aary Vinod Patel
Summer Rae Pearson
Andrew Gabriel Peck
Matthew W Pennington
Cecilia Korryn Peregine
Isabella Marie Peregine
Maxwell Brody Persichon
Jaden Alexander Peterson
River Dean Phelps
Nicholas Michael Pinckard
Sam Joseph Pisciotto
Maryfrances Pauline Pittman
Brady Owen Plumberg
Josiah David Powell
Adam Jonathan-Dwight Powell
Audric Lewis Price
Zachery Mitchell Price
Pearl Elizabeth Pritchard
Thomas Richard Pulliam
Ian Robert Rains
Cade Anthony Ranum
Pamela Marie Rawlings
Carson Olivia Reed
Layla Gianna Relling
Maya Ann Relling
Jasson Anthony Renfro
Jocelyn LeeAnn Renfro
Skylar Amara Reno
Victor James Renz
Erin Jordyn Rhuekar
Cole William Rich
Sutton Lily Richardson
Sophia Diana Richter
Cooper Michael Rider
Jacob Drew Racel
Margaret Agatha Rieger
Lydia Grace Riggs
Alexis Ritchie
Brylee Jo Rivera
Allison Leann Roberts
Ella Dawn Robinson
Paige Cassidy Robinson
Paris Leigh Rodgers
Phoenix Jean Rogers
Noah Alexander Rodick
Joelson Jose Rodriguez
Tyler Aaron Rogers
Zachary Thomas Rogers
Trevor Joshua Wade Ross
Cayden Thomas Rossiter
Abigail Lee Rotert
Kylie Elizabeth Rotert
Addison Nicole Roush
Julie Noel Ruckert
Zoey Sylvena Ruiz
Edward Raymond Ruiz III
Kelly Anne Ryan
Zakk Saathoff
John Joseph Saladin
Isaac Garrison Scheer
Truman Charles Schulte
Jamie Lynn Schuster
Logan Michael Dion Seymour
Tatem Matthew Shafer
Sidney LeighAnn Sharp
Joshua Michael Sherman
Makayla Dawn Shin
Alexa Rose Shoop
Abigail Catherine Shoemacher
Rachel Kathleen Shoemaker
Carolina Faye Shuler
Ally Josephine Shultz
Lester Lewis Simmons
Angelina Alonzo Alonso
Alexia Marie Simms
Abigail Kristin Simonetti
Taten Matthew Simpson
Kyrist Leigh Simms
Addison Grant Smith
Aidan Grant Smith
Dayton Vincent Smith
Emmie Marie Smyly
Cheyenne Sarah Snyder
Hayden Zachariah Soehren
John Garrett Soto
Halen Cade Snowbiger
Sandra Quadrone FEX
Phoenix Marie St Louis
Evan Christopher Starr
Caroline Staudt FEX
Nicholas James Steinkamp
Jessie Kay Stillman
Aliyah Lance Straw
Jacob Dean Streich
Garrett Robert Streu
Ethan Alexander Styles
Isabelle Marie Talli
Alex Wen-Lang Tang
Molly Elizabeth Tapp
Isla Tarello
Ethan Dylan Taylor
Garrett Kent Taylor
Jacob Matthew Taylor
Maximoo Scott Taylor
Margot Nathalie Terrein
Crystalani Angelic Thoes
Melina Loren Thomas
Paige Allison Thomas
Alexander Michael Joseph
Thompson
Myles Anthony Thornburg
Sosie Jade Tiemann
Ruth Christ Tieie
Ailey Parker Tilley
Alexis Nicole Tindall
Olivya Consuelo Tineco
Morgan Alexander Titus
Madeleine Mercier Tobin
Marianna Kathleen Tomc
Grace Marie Toney
Ayom Wok Tong
Ella Katherine Torno

LIBERTY NORTH HIGH SCHOOL

Haylee Dawn Ace
Jadon James Adkins
Andrew James Agnew
Israel Ramirez Aguilar Jr
Joana L. Aguirre
Amaury Aidoo
Lily James Alkmus
Nickolas Charles Akers
Connor Louis Albert
Landen Tyler Alf
Mason Michael Allembaugh
Giavonna Karlena Alarayz Allison
Isabella Besse Alonzo
Ussein Ama Abshaar
Roberto Alessandro Angel
Robert John Angle
Kenzi jade Anthony
Brooke Rachelle Bain
Braden Wesley Baker
Brady Michael Ballard
Kara Maye Banks
Jace Rae Barker
Aaliyah Camille Barker
Landon Keith Barone
Nina Reese Batte
Jadyn Neil Beck
Colin Michael Bauer
Anna Michele Bauer
Emma Grace Baxley
Brady Ross Beard
Moriah Rose Becker
Julia Ann Behonke
Javen Maurice Belk
Olivia Nicole Bennon
Nathanial Stephen Berg
Payton Kiser Berg
Jordan Lee Berry
William Alexander Biggs III
Chloe Elizabeth Bilen
Avery Lon Birk
Carter Scott Black
Emma Jane Bland
Clare Elizabeth Bogard
Caleb Jacob Boles
Kellen Scott Bolling
Elizabeth Ashley Boman
Sydney Elizabeth Bond
Caitlin Ann Booker
Hayley Ann Boomgaard
Chloe Lynee Bouler
Sloan Reese Borsheki
Brady Scott Bowerman
Cayson William Box
Noah Alexander Boyle
Kate Louise Braden
Emmy Kay Braden
Caden Alan Brashear
Kiefer Travis Bratcher
Clayton Lee Breiner
Bellamy Lynn Brockman
Daniel Thomas Bross
Samuel Charles Brown
Jeremy Ryan Brown
Joseph Malachi Bryan
Zachary Lee Buchanan
Jonah David Buchmann
Noah Henry Bucksath
Michelle Bui
Logan Christian Bujak
Madeleine Isabella Burk
Lindsey Ann Burke
Ryan Christopher Burt
Samuel Noah Butler
Diego Castro Calero
Irene Cambiaghi
Hannah Elizabeth Cammack
Bruce Alan Cantwell
Brittany Marie Carnes
Ian Shaw Carter
Georgia Jill Carter
Evan Charles Carter
Ethan Michael Carter
Malaya Gayle Castillo
Grace K Castle
Nicholas Joseph Castner
Paris Simone Caw
Francesca Cecchianto
Kyle Jo Chester
Abigail Joy Christian
Ty Jesse Cipolla
Jaxon Brett Clapper
Wyatt Allen Claydon
Nate Brayden Claypole
Benjamin Marcus Clayton
Connor Joseph Michael Clement
Brenna Renee Coffer
Emily Katherine Coleman
Keilani Marie Collazo
Briстал Lynn Colson
Sean Michael Combos
Eljah Gabriel Conley
Kayla Ellen Coonfare
Zachary Andrew Cox
Vito Joseph Cox
Brandon Michael Cox
Blake Wesley Craig
Alexander Stephen Craig
Allison Elaine Creasy
Isabella Therese Cretel
Camey Lynn Crossley
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Sophia Marie Thomas
Jakiera Denisa Thomas
Callie McKenna Thompson
Benjamin Michael Thomson
Trevor Nicholas Thorn
Jacob Scott Tiffany
Samantha Love Tolman
Chloe Renee Tomney
Olivia Marie Tomosieski
Izabella Lynn Toney
Teaghan Marie-Jo Travis
Reagan Elizabeth Tregnago
Lauren Olivia Trickey
Hunter Landon Trickey
Aubrey Brooke Trickey
Laila Jaye Trinder
Madison Ann Tucker
Landon Reese Tusso
Kayley Ann Elise Twenter
Caden Earl Tyler
Aubrey Carolyn Tyler
Isabelle Alaine Tysdahl
Cade Harrison Utech
Gabriel Anthony Vaca
Samuel Phillips Van Dyne
Maria Kaye VanBockern
Daniel Ivan Vandergrift
Madelyn Paige VanNess
Madsyn Marie Vickers
Sophie Elizabeth Volk
Ryan James Wagoner
Zacharias Michael Walker
Andrew James Walker
Holly Marie Waller
Emma Jean Walters
Abigail Kristine Waltrip
Laci Nicole Waters
Ryleigh Sue Webb
Kayah Webb
Laurny Elise Webber
Emma Kathleen Wegner
Ashlyn Kate Welcome
Finleigh Anne Welsh
Alicia Marie Wenger
Brittney Lynn Werbe
Xandrie Morgan West
Destiny Nicole Page White
Elora Jewel Williams
Charles Timothy Banks Williams
Cydney Elise WillinghamDavis
Rachel Anne Wilper
Marina Sofia Wilson
Avi Jean Wilson
Ann Olivia Wilson
Alexander Troy Wilson
Ty Chayton Wisdom
Bailey Alexis Wisdom
Morgan Owen Witte
Kylan Paul Woerth
Matthew Connor Wolz
Ilyanna Janae Wood
Noah Edward Woodruff
Ashlynn Marie Wright
Hiba Gabriel Yak
Hayoon Yang
Rylan Renee Yarris
Addison Yusei Yong
Henry Ramsey Young
Alijah Lasha Young
Aiden Joseph Zahnd
Ryn Leah Zell
Chase Philip Zeller
Jacklyn Renae Zimmerman

Liberty North High School Graduates Continued

Look and Feel Your Very Best

Specializing in Oral & Cosmetic Surgery

Kansas City Surgical Arts

(816) 286-4126
www.kansascitysurgicalarts.com

Our Lady of Mercy Country Home

For more than 75 years the Mercedarian Sisters have been providing “Care with Dignity” to residents of all faiths.

- Daily Mass
- Weekly housekeeping
- Three meals daily
- Transportation provided

Call 816.781.5711
Independent & Assisted Living Community
Liberty, MO 64068
ourladyofmercy.net

Your Liberty All-State Agent

David Starns
Insurance Agency
1512 #A N Church Rd
Liberty, MO 64068
(816) 781-7331

The UPS Store in Liberty, MO is here to help individuals and small businesses by offering a wide range of products and services.

Locally Owned & Operated in Liberty

(816) 792-9600
118 N. Conistor Ln. Ste B., Liberty, MO 64068
Store2836@theupsstore.com
Store Hours
Mon-Fri: 8 am - 7 pm • Sat-Sun: 10 am - 3 pm
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Enhance Your Classroom or School

Don’t Make the World Wait

Curriculum and Instruction Doctorate

Complete an Ed.D. online in three years while you continue to teach.

Cohorts start each summer, but you can join us anytime.
online.k-state.edu/campaign/curriculum-instruction/
SPORTING CITY NORTH

PRE-TRYOUT CAMP: JUNE 5-7 | TRYOUTS: JUNE 9-11

Sporting City North, an official Academy Affiliate of Sporting Kansas City, is the premier competitive soccer opportunity for Boys & Girls, U8 (2015) – U18/U19 (2004) in the Northland!

Why Sporting City North?
• Experienced and diverse coaching staff
• Positive and supportive playing environment
• Personalized development plan for each player
• Based at world-class Central Bank Sporting Complex
• Unique Sporting KC opportunities and experiences
• And more!

“Sporting City North has been a perfect fit for both our children! During practices and games, we see all the coaches engaged and helping to develop players at all levels. We’re definitely Sporting City North fans!” – Melissa F.

LEARN MORE

SportingCN.com
EARN A MASTER’S DEGREE AND COMPLETE TEACHING LICENSE REQUIREMENTS ONLINE IN 12 MONTHS.

18-MONTH RESIDENCY PROGRAM NOW AVAILABLE
Now with Three Convenient Start Dates: August, December, and May

www.k-state.edu/campaign/master-of-arts-teaching/
Are you reaching the correct audience?  
We have access to your future customers!  

Call Us Now for a Free Online Success Report

ETHAN KELLY  
Multimedia Marketing Specialist  
(816) 813-3799 or  
ethan.kelly@npgco.com
The Northland’s best care, right here.
The premier patient experience you just won’t find anywhere else.

Being the Northland’s premier provider of health and well-being means something special to us. It’s not about size – it’s about you, and giving you the very best in everything we do.

Extraordinary things happen here, from life-changing moments to uniquely personalized care. From before you arrive to long after your visit, you will feel how much even the littlest details matter to us. We believe good health is a comfort everyone can enjoy, and that’s our commitment to you – delivered with excellence every day.

We are Liberty Hospital, and this is where health happens.